Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, AL
Graduation List – Spring 2014

GRADUATES

UNITED STATES

ALABAMA

Blount
Blountsville: Joshua Hollingsworth
Cleveland: Jordan Hock
Hayden: Brandy Crutcher
Locust Fork: David Cardwell
Snead: Bryan Jennings

Butler
Greenville: Joseph Jones Jr

Calhoun
Alexandria: Kimberli Byrd; Amber Trantham
Anniston: Lanetra Belser; Joshua Dawson; Cheryl Lentz; Kristen Magouirk; Linda Major; Kimbrely Moore; Carey Moorer; William Scroggins; Kevin Studdard; Leila Suarez; Paula Winston
Jacksonville: Farzana Akhter; Regan Brewer; Tchelyndria Curtis; Susan Di Biase; Xavier Francia; Stephanie Glaze; Andrew Havens; Bradley Hood; Tiffany Johnson; Matthew Mcfall; Holly Rucker; Sarah Screven; Wiley Snider; Gregory Spence; Traci Sudduth; Wesley Todd
Ohatchee: Jennae Young
Oxford: Carrie Clonts; Stephen Morey; Anthony Patterson; Jennifer Robertson; Meagan Shierling
Piedmont: Lisa Simpson; Candice Young
Weaver: Amanda Fuller; Donna Harbin; Justin McDaniel; Thomas White

Cherokee
Cedar Bluff: Amy Smith; Anna Walden
Centre: Amy Barnes; Amanda McDaniel; Kristy Reynolds
Piedmont: Aubrey Cowan
Spring Garden: Paige Mcdonald; Hannah Rudd

Clay
Ashland: Tiesha Chappell
Lineville: David Burney

Cleburne
Heeflin: Stacy Cofer; Julie Graben; Beverly Harlan; Kristi Shelton
Ranburne: Amy Young

Cullman
Arab: Scarlett Hyman; Susanna Williams
Cullman: Lindsay Savage

DeKalb
Crossville: Courtney Black
Ft. Payne: Sonya Snay
Geraldine: Jodi Clayton

Elmore
Prattville: Bobby Clark

Etowah
Attalla: Virginia Clough
Gadsden: Allison Brown; Lora Dorman; Wardrick Griffin; Daphne Ragland; Tyler St. Clair; Robert Watson
Glencoe: Kimberly Holmes
Hokes Bluff: Amber Dennis
Rainbow City: John Benefield

Floyd
Birmingham: Anthony Gardner

Guilford
Greensboro: Latoya Patton

Henry
Abbeville: Vernoris Carter

Jackson
Langston: Dianna Dabney
Paint Rock: Amanda Skelton
Pisgah: Kevin Smith
Scottsboro: Brian Edwards; Benjamin Johnson; Christi Pitts

Jefferson
Birmingham: Cory Boler; Rosetta Dowdell; Cedric Ford; Harris Gaston; Madalyn Roberts; Thomas Twitty
Fultondale: Zachary Hood
Lafayette
Hazel Green: Stanley Givens

Lauderdale
Florence: Benjamin Ray

Limestone
Athens: Lindsay White
Huntsville: Kerry Hoffman

Macon
Tuskegee: Laveeta Oliver

Marshal
Albertville: Justin Brooks
Boaz: Robert Creel

Mobile
Mobile: Brittany Watters

Monroe
Flat Rock: Sabrina Miller

Oxford
Oxford: Amanda Snyder

Randolph
Newell: Nicole Gowens; Brenda Zarate
Roanoke: Amanda Tiner
Wedowee: Hilary Shaw

Russell
Phenix City: Jessica Martin

Shelby
Pelham: Jonathan Leftwich
Wilsonville: Phillip Mcgee

St. Clair
Ashville: Tracie Welch
Moody: Corian Ray
Pell City: Erica Smith
Talladega
Alpine: Vanessa Cook
Munford: Debra Smith
Sycamore: Mavis Williams
Talladega: David Wilson
Alpine: Katrina Garrett Morris
Talladega: Sylvia Freeman; Rashmeya Garrett

Walker
Jasper: Jonathan Sumner

Winston
Arley: Wesley Harden

FLORIDA

Bradford
Starke: Ashley Harden

GEORGIA

Bartow
Cartersville: David Condon; Dequana Ellis

Carroll
Villa Rica: Cortney Coker-Adewusi

Catoosa
Ringgold: Courtney Barton

Cherokee
Woodstock: Natalie Cornwell

Cobb
Marietta: Mariann Moncus; Burt Shurette

Coweta
Moreland: Nicholas Burgess

Dawson
Dawsonville: Drew Starnes
Dekalb
Stone Mountain: Jennecia Williams

Douglas
Douglasville: Danitza Johnstone

Floyd
Rome: Mark Middleton; Kendall Roberts
Silver Creek: Cody Amos

Fulton
Alpharetta: Melanie Hendricks

Hall
Gainesville: Steven Ellison

Henry
Stockbridge: Kathleen Vaughn

Meriwether
Luthersville: Bryan Coggin

Muscogee
Columbus: Joseph Cherrone; Jeremiah Edwards

Polk
Cedartown: Sylvia Diamond

Walker
Chickamauga: Julie Jones

Walton
Monroe: Lori Wood

ILLINOIS

Kane
Aurora: Yvonne Miller

KENTUCKY
Boone
Union: Emily Buerger

LOUISIANA

Calcasieu Parish
Lake Charles: Tanya Sadi

East Baton Rouge Parish
Baker: Tiffany Laxson
Baton Rouge: Dale Webb

St. Landry Parish
Opelousas: Heather Bertrand

St. Mary Parish
Franklin: El'shaddai White

MICHIGAN

Genesee
Flint: Ricky Clemons

NORTH CAROLINA

Transylvania
Brevard: Jason Levi

OHIO

Hancock
Findlay: Philip Fox

OKLAHOMA

Osage
Tulsa: Michael Turner
RHODE ISLAND

Providence
Providence: Bidemi Balogun

TENNESSEE

Hamilton
Chattanooga: Kristen Coplon

TEXAS

Harris
Spring: Cynthia Riggan

VIRGINIA

Princess Anne County
Virginia Beach: Jeffrey Shuey

NATION

Australia: Scott Robertson
CHINA: Xinwen He
FRANCE: Vanessa Radom
KENYA: George Kiplagat
MOROCCO: Imane Lamrani
NEPAL: Yojana Shrestha
NORWAY: Emil Loeken

UNDERGRADUATE

UNITED STATES

ALABAMA
Autauga
Prattville: Daniel O'Neal, Special Honors In Political Science; Sara Pettit, Special Honors In English

Baldwin
Bay Minette: Brandon Savage
Daphne: Harold Humphrey
Gulf Shores: Hayley Haynie
Loxley: Kameron Warrick

Barbour
Louisville: Patrick Walker

Bartow
Cartersville: Jon Rutledge; Jimmy Wilson

Blount
Blountsville: Keith Martin
Empire: Stephanie Sims, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing
Oneonta: Hali Bellew, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Cory Glasscock; Jackson Henderson; Terra Jenkins, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Shelby Taylor, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Cory Towns, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice
Snead: Kimberly Jones, Cum Laude
Susan Moore: Hannah Holmes, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance; David Mize

Calhoun
Alexandria: Courtney Carlisle; Amber Conaway; Kelsie Howard, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Mary Beth Kirkland; Tiffany McIlwain, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Katelyn Phillips; Haley Sisk; Catelyn Swindall, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science
Anniston: Mallory Adams; Shayne Barker, Special Honors In Chemistry; Sheyna Bibbs; Holly Blanton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Jamey Boatman; Cheawanda Burnett; Nicholas Burns, Special Honors In Physical Education; Eliot Dick, Special Honors In Geography; Kevin Duke, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In History; Shaneka Ellington; Andrea Floyd; Taja Freeman; Heather Garlick; Jessica Jennings-Coby; Alvin Johnson; Lindsey Newton; William Pace; Brittany Pearson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Christopher Sabens; Zubaidah Sabree; Amber Stewart, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Lisa Stone; Judeen Sutherland; Christopher Williamson; Katrina Wilson
Eastaboga: Haley Elders
Jacksonville: Christen Brown; John Carrasquillo, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Information Systems; Stacey Charping, Special Honors In liberal Studies; Tristan Dubose; Brittnay Frankum; Mark Hunter; Luis Irias; Holly James, Summa Cum
Laude Special Honors In Political Science; Lela Mccurdy; Cassie Mcgowan, Magna Cum Laude; Mickael Mcneil; Ashley Miller, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Deborah Murdock, Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance; Phane Ogendi; Jackson Pearson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In History; Cody Ponder; Deidra Rester; Angela Sewell; Alicia Smith; James Stanton; Matthew Ulrich; Christian Walker, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science; Stephen Waters; Felicia White; Zackery White, Special Honors In Computer Information Systems; Vanessa Wiggins, Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences; Ashley Worthy, Special Honors In Art
Lincoln: Jordan Whaley
Ohatchee: Rachel Betts, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Larissa Kellum; Hannah Nabors, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Christopher Simpson
Oxford: Alyssa Angel, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Alexandra Carnes, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Erin Denton; Jennifer Ellis; Matthew Graessle, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Dustin Ingram; Mitchell Ingram, Cum Laude; Elizabeth Johnson; Terry Jones; Brittany Lively, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Caylen Mccall, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Music; Jarid Moore, Magna Cum Laude; Matthew Ritten, Cum Laude Special Honors In Recreation Leadership; Jabethani Simon; Chandler Tyree;
Piedmont: John Angle; Kristina Calvert; Kayla Garrett; Carly Law; Kaitlyn Ledbetter, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Wesley Minton, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Matthew Reynolds, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Art
Saks: Lyndsay Britt; Justin Postell
Weaver: Amber Coleman; Rebecca Collomb; Alicia Pigue; Rebecca Romine, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Information Systems; Daniel Smith
Catoosa
Ringgold: William Wright
Chambers
Lafayette: Douglas Jones
Lanett: Laquasha Carter; Brent Dorman; Andre Johnson
Cherokee Centre: Julie Barron, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Dena Boggs; Mary Brannon, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Charmaine Coffman; Kaleb Hamilton, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Jacob Minnix, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting; Kelly O'bryant, Special Honors In Social Work; Justin Wood; Derrick Wright, Cum Laude
Sand Rock: Lauren Bell; Gena Farmer; Carrie Robertson, Cum Laude
Clay
Lineville: Jessica Blair; William Lett, Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management; Justin Mccollum
Ashland: Benjamin Endress
Lineville: Jasmine Barkley

Cleburne
Delta: Christopher Whitfield
Fruithurst: Levi Hulsey, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Management
Heflin: George Bragg; Deanna Brown, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences; Melissa Coggin Johnson, Special Honors In Social Work; Kimberly Gaines; Claire Jacobs, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Julia Stansell; Cherelle Strong, Special Honors In Social Work; Andrew Wood, Special Honors In Chemistry
Muscadine: Megan Whitmarsh
Ranburne: Michelle Crumbley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Bethany Gilmer; Nathan Harris, Special Honors In Physical Education; Jalin Jones, Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Kelly Mcmichen, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Amie Mobley; Abigail Sprewell
Wedowee: Trevor Newkirk

Covington
Andalusia: Ashley Ossenfort

Cullman
Bremen: Dustin Naramore, Special Honors In Nursing
Cullman: Cory Baker, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Music; Savanna Knop, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education

Dale
Newton: Aaron Drake

Dallas
Selma: Jackie Dixon

Dekalb
Boaz: Jordanna Kidd, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work
Collinsville: Joseph Farmer
Crossville: Daniel Bryant, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Samantha Morton
Ft. Payne: Julie Cummins, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Liberal Studies; Charissa Flagg, Special Honors In Art; Morgan Franks; Tiffany Gorham, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Julian Ledford; Evan Mince, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics; Alyssa Sipsy; Hannah Turner, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology
Fyffe: Mariah Hemphill, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Drama; Jessica Mcgee, Special Honors In Nursing
Ider: Kelsey Greene; Jennifer Jackson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Gabriel Phillips
Rainsville: Cody Coots, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics
Valley Head: Gregory Carreker; Marjorie Harper, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In History

Etowah
Altoona: John Cline, Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness
Attalla: Morgan Attaway, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Brittany Greer; Jessica Mars, Cum Laude; Peter Martin, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance; Wesley Moye; Wesley Reid; Maria Williams
Boaz: April Miller, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Cassidy Owen, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Kathryn Wilks, Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness
Gadsden: Raven Ash; Ayana Avery; Rachel Battles; Whitney Brookins; Joella Bujan; Reed Chambers; Kara Coleman, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Jalisha Cooper; Darius Craig; Skylar Deerman; Lindsey Dupree; Brittany Herron; Douglas Johnson; Daniel King; Brittany Leach; Lauren Lowrey, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Maddison Mathis; Christian McDaniel, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Jason Mcghinnis; Jordan Mitchell, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Alexis Morgan; Nathaniel Pollard; Lori Rigby; Terri Shaw; Jessica Shew, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Tricia Sirmon; William Trotter; Lillian Walton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Rebecca Williams; Joshua Wise
Glencoe: Kay Angelli Estrada; Erica Huddleston, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Matthew Johnson; Lindsay Seagraves
Hokes Bluff: David Coleman; Timothy Sexton, Special Honors In Music
Rainbow City: Elizabeth Cornutt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Kayla Cothran, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Sara Gargus, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Callie Minyard
Sardis: Lori Kinney; Brantley Massey, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice
Southside: Timothy Chamanzad; Shanna Holliday, Cum Laude; Kayla Rooks, Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; John Stonecipher, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Miranda Tyler; Courtney Washington, Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness
Walnut Grove: David Mitchell

Fulton
Atlanta: Pamela Green
Geneva
Slocomb: Larhonda Craig, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing

Gwinnett
Grayson: Aritha Francis, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing

Haralson
Tallapoosa: Ellen Abney

Houston
Dothan: Sarrah Peters, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Jennifer Roberts

Jackson
Hollywood: James Blackwood, Special Honors In Nursing
Pisgah: Zachary Barringer
Scottsboro: Kelley Jones, Special Honors In Nursing

Jefferson
Adger: Leslie Carter
Bessemer: Dante Franklin; Brittney Hallman; Tavaris Ridgel
Birmingham: Jennifer Bogan; Marteyia Brooks; Lauren Carr; Richard Gebhardt; Geneva Goodwin; Monica Henry; Desiree Hill; Stephanie Jones, Special Honors In Social Work; Angela Long; Daniel Munroe; Calvin Nelms; Connie Perkins, Special Honors In Nursing; Rita Pierce; Jalissa Powell; Lashandra Rivers; Brittney Rolley, Special Honors In Art; Ashley Smith; Darnetta Smith; Jordan Smith; Reginald Swanson, Cum Laude; Chinelo Uhomba; Purity Wanjohi, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Jasmine Williams
Fairfield: Whitney Wells
Fultondale: Haleigh Tibbs, Special Honors In Communication
Gardendale: Racsol Ragland; Rebecca Thomas, Special Honors In Nursing
Homewood: Russell Lloyd; Caryn Pouncy
Hoover: Changhua Dai, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Lytonioa Gaddis; Lindsey Haynes, Special Honors In Physical Education; Corey Howell; Christy Randall; Tanesha Weaver; Kara Young, Cum Laude
Irons  ndale: Rebecca Easterwood, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences
Leeds: Stefany Newton; Kaylen Simmons
Oak Grove: Anne Hester, Cum Laude Special Honors In Music
Pinson: Theresa Melonas
Pleasant Grove: Shawnna Conti
Trussville: Mia Nguyen, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing
Turssville: Molly Choat

Lawrence
Moulten: Jasmine Echols
Lee
Auburn: Tracie Davis, Special Honors In Nursing; Nicholas Moore, Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences
Opelika: Destiny White, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Casey Wilson, Special Honors In Nursing

Limestone
Athens: Le' sharia Steele
Elkmont: John Barnette

Madison
Harvest: Ashli Allen
Huntsville: Jessica Arighi, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Matthew Baker, Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science; Meghan Browning; Latoya Colston; Ndongo Ekema, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Danielle Ewing; Gregory Felch, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Art; Shoshannah Parton, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Geography; Kimberly Sales, Special Honors In Nursing; Leinin Schuerr, Special Honors In Art; Johnny Ubi, Cum Laude; Lacey Woodard
Madison: Dayton Grissam, Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Marissa Moyer; Sarah Register, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Art
Meridianaville: Carmen Hale
Owens Cross Roads: Nicholas Charles

Marion
Haleyville: Emily Harris

Marshall
Albertville: Caitlyn Crabb; Jacob Davis; Logan Martin; Meagan Martin, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Joshua McCoy; Brandy Mullinax, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management; Kandi Nichols, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Michael Nichols, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Science; John Simmons; Whitley Staton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Jessica Stoffregen
Arab: Jessica Althouse; Seth Bayer; Mathieu Hopper; Sara King; Meagen Mcclendon, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Joseph Smith
Boaz: Hannah Ballentine, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Chelsey Gillilan, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In History; Lashonda Green; Justin Mccormick; Brittney Murphy, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Ivy Tarrant
Douglas: Shauna Veal, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Matthew Miller, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics
Grant: Jenny Bailey; Jacqueline Edwards
Guntersville: Stacy Brown, Special Honors In Social Work; Jeremy Burrage; Tammy Cook, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; James Mann
Horton: Donna Dobbs

Mobile
Mobile: Denton Damron; Enola Harper

Montgomery
Montgomery: Jocelyn Miller; Tabatha Ross, Special Honors In Nursing; Patience Taylor; Jenai Thomas

Morgan
Decatur: Stephanie Barnes; Skyler Bass; Desmond Clay; Baley Glaze, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Lashay Stover; Desmond Woods
Trinity: Hunter Rivers

Perns
Marion: Alexis Suttles

Pickens
Gordo: Candace Junkin, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education
Pickensville: Johnny Hinton

Randolph
Roanoke: Megan Morgan; Latonya Pyant
Wadley: Teresa Collins, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Elijah Hall
Wedowee: Samuel Ogden, Special Honors In Communication; Alexandria Rainwater, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication

Russell
Phenix City: Lemoyne Paulk

Shelby
Alabaster: Staci Aiken
Chelsea: Kristen King, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing
Harpersville: Lasha Hicks
Helena: Tiffany Hutchins; Syed Khizar; Brooklyn Parr
Hoover: Amanda Lucas, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education
Montevallo: Cody Iott, Special Honors In Liberal Studies
Wilsonville: Whitney Gaut, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In English

St. Clair
Ashville: Derrick Mostella
Moody: Cherise Carlisle; Karen Hansen; Meredeth Ray
Odenville: Joshua Gunter, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing
Pell City: Adam Bradshaw; Heather Carlisle; Kehaulani Carpenter, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Milea Hanner, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Kyle O’connor; Javionne Sanders; Della Sheehan, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Paige Tucker, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Jennifer Widdoss Ragland: Shelby Boswell, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Kristen Carlisle, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology
Springville: Alexander Baker; Ashley Hawkins; Demi Wilson, Cum Laude; Courtney Wingate
Steele: Jared Boissel, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Immori Cater; Joshua Gibson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education
Talladega
Alpine: Tatiana Scott
Childersburg: Jessica English, Special Honors In English; Lazzar Taylor
Eastaboga: Abigail Tolene, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Lacey Waites
Lincoln: Zachary Beason; Kimberly Craig; Crystal Griggs; Curtis Holman; Tamela Mowilliams; Amanda Pitts, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Shea Rogers; Dorthea Word, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education
Munford: Matthew Pruitt, Special Honors In History
Oxford: Tammy Bradberry
Sylacauga: Carrington Ashley; William Carter; Austin Martin
Talladega: Ashia Castleberry; Jessica Cheatwood; Gereka Ford; Jonathan Keefover; Matthew Owens, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Charis Warwick; Ashley Wideman, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education
Tallapoosa
Alexander City: Cynthia Walls; William White
Dadeville: Ashley Clampitt; Darien Spruill
Daviston: Timothy Slaughter
Goodwater: Jenna Stanford

Tuscaloosa
Tuscaloosa: Jessica Bentley; Stacey Jordan; Jocelyn Washington

Walker
Jasper: Linda Alvis
Parrish: Charles Sanford

CALIFORNIA
Placer  
Roseville: Justin Yarbrough

San Diego  
San Diego: John Kingkade

FLORIDA

Dade  
Miami: Shakoiya Aiken, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education

Martin  
Stuart: Luke Haggerty

Seminole  
Casselberry: Kelly Cole, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication

GEORGIA

Bartow  
Cartersville: Jassuandra Bryant; Ashley Leffew, Special Honors In Nursing; Dominique McCluney; Kimberly Stiles, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice  
Taylorsville: Maggie Smith, Special Honors In Nursing

Carroll  
Carrollton: Katharine Bergquist; Zachary Nelson

Catoosa  
Ringgold: Olivia Gaston, Cum Laude

Chattooga  
Trion: Elizabeth King

Cherokee  
Canton: Nicholas Blaylock  
Holly Springs: Ashley Sumrell

Clayton  
Jonesboro: Ragan Billings; Stevinia Johnson; Omari Jones

Cobb
Acworth: Emmalie Cole, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education
Hiram: Aurielle Zakee
Kennesaw: Jeffrey Moon
Mableton: James Ayres
Marietta: Charles Bailey, Cum Laude Special Honors In Music; Elizabeth Clemons, Special Honors In English; John Harris; Faith Kamau-Irungu; Michael Mccray, Special Honors In Nursing; Jaymi Randolph

Coweta
Newnan: William Koran; John Mclain; Amber Nixon, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education
Sharpsburg: Marci Ware

Dekalb
Atlanta: Donna Hemmings
Stone Mountain: Jamal Dismuke

Douglas
Douglasville: Courtney Davis; Carla Hackney; Michael Johnstone; Nakia Lewis, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice;Roderick Mcreyolds Krista Watts
Villa Rica: Rachel Castrenze
Winston: Rebecca Attison

Fayetteville
Brooks: Andrew Dean

Floyd
Rome: Taylor Burger; Hannah Dillard; William Errickson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Tobias Layman, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art; Jaime Powell; Seaborn Watters, Special Honors In Political Science

Fulton
Atlanta: Toddrick Johnson

Gilmer
Ellijay: Daniel Marshall, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Music

Gwinnett
Lawrenceville: James Powell; Kara Stinehart, Special Honors In Nursing
Snellville: Michael Bradford

Habersham
Clarkesville: Zachary Hill
Flowery Branch: Laura Nash

Haralson
Bremen: Charles Grizzard
Tallapoosa: Teena Allen; Hillary Hamrick

Jefferson
Trussville: Beth Milam

Morgan
Madison: Dawn Walker

Murray
Chatsworth: Allison Myers

Newton
Covington: Keisha Robertson

Paulding
Dallas: Maria Bongfen; Whitney Griffith
Hiram: Joseph Tribble; Raphael Udom
Powder Springs: Monique Gordon

Polk
Cedartown: Jolie Mason, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice
Rockmart: Jennie Lynn Conway; Karrie Ingle

Walker
Lafayette: Elizabeth Brown

ILLINOIS

Kane
Lake Marian: Monica Strzalkowski, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management

McLean
Bloomington: Kevin Wisniewski

St. Clair
Cary: Abbey Heredia, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness
INDIANA

Monroe
Bloomington: Brian Onkst, Special Honors In Criminal Justice

LOS ANGELES

Jefferson
Metairie: Kristin Pepper, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice

MARYLAND

Howard
Columbia: Amanda Kirkpatrick

MICHIGAN

Wayne
Canton: Michell Randolph

MISSOURI

St. Francis
Farmington: Michael Lovvorn

St. Louis
St. Louis: Darren Holbrook

MISSISSIPPI

Forest
Hattiesburg: Nicholas Cook
NORTH CAROLINA

Pasquotank
Elizabeth City: Leah Seabury

NEW YORK

Kings
Brooklyn: Jesan Akther

Rensselaer
Albany: Amanda Hudson

OHIO

Franklin
Columbus: Janea Mcpherson

PENNSYLVANIA

Montgomery
Lansdale: Christene Nyaboke, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing

SOUTH CAROLINA

Oconee
Seneca: Kimberly Brock

TENNESSEE

Giles
Pulaski: Julie Hazelwood

Hamilton
Chattanooga: Ian Lewis
TEXAS

Dallas
Dallas: Jonathan Commons

Fort Bend
Boling: Samuel Muegge

VIRGINIA

James City
Williamsburg: Amy Starcher

VERMONT

Bennington
Bennington: John Gotsch

WISCONSIN

Portage
Steven Point: Erin Dolan, Special Honors In Social Work

NATION

ALGERIA: Abdurrahim Zettili
BRAZIL: Raisa Guasti, Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness
CANADA: Zachary Elbirt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Management
NORWAY: Tim Roenning
CHINA: Pinye Chen; Ke Zhao
KENYA: Joab Wako, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Applied Manufacturing Engineering
SERBIA: Aleksandra Cmiljic, Special Honors In Communication
SPAIN: Dorian Fernandez-Gonzalez, Cum Laude
TURKMENISTAN: Jeren Akmuradova